ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is made
and entered into as of the ____ day of
, 2020 (the “Effective Date”), by and
between Continental Homes of Texas, L.P., a Texas limited partnership (“Developer”), and the
City of Lockhart, a Texas home rule city in Caldwell County, Texas (the “City”), upon the terms
and conditions set forth herein.
RECITALS:
A.
Developer has contracted with Cottonwood Commons, LLC, to purchase the
following described real property located in the jurisdiction of the City (the “Land”):
Lot 2, Block 1, and Lot 1, Block 2, TEXAS HERITAGE SUBDIVISION,
a subdivision in Caldwell County, Texas, according to the map or
plat thereof recorded in Plat Cabinet B, Slide 54, of the Plat Records
of Caldwell County, Texas.
B.
Developer is processing various entitlements for the Land in order to develop the
Land as a single family residential subdivision, including without limitation re-platting the Land
as “Vintage Springs Subdivision”, a planned development district comprised of Section 1A and
Section 1B, and two future sections (the “Vintage Springs Subdivision”). Vintage Springs Section
1A is designed and engineered to provide for fifty-three (53) single family residential lots and
accompanying landscaping, parkland, drainage, and utility lots, as shown on the excerpt from the
plat thereof attached hereto Exhibit “A”. Vintage Springs Section 1B is designed and engineered
to provide for twenty-six (26) single family residential lots and accompanying landscaping,
parkland, drainage, and utility lots, as shown on the excerpt from the plat thereof attached hereto
Exhibit “B”. Section 1A and Section 1B may be referred to as “VS Development Phase 1”. The
Land as shown on Exhibit “B” includes two tracts, which are identified as 25.41 acres and 13.82
acres. The future development of those two tracts may be referred to as “VS Development Phase
2”.
C.
As a condition to approval of the plat for Vintage Springs Subdivision, the City
requires that certain improvements be made to Maple Street, which runs along the southern
boundary of the Land, including the expansion and the extension of Maple Street, as more fully
set forth in this Agreement.
D.
The construction of Maple Street and the extension of Maple Street may be
collectively referred to as the “Maple Street Improvements”, and the Maple Street Improvements
are more fully described below. All of the Maple Street Improvements will be located in existing
City right-of-way.
E.
The City and Developer have determined that it is in the best interest of the public
for Developer to construct the Maple Street Improvements and for the City to reimburse Developer
for certain costs of the Maple Street Improvements, as provided in this Agreement.
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F.
Developer is willing to advance the funds for the design, engineering, and
construction of the Maple Street Improvements, subject to the reimbursement by the City, and the
City is willing to reimburse Developer for the funds advanced by Developer for the design,
engineering, and construction of the Maple Street Improvements, all as described herein.
G.
Developer and the City may be referred to collectively as the “Parties” and each as
a “Party”. Developer is a subsidiary of D.R. Horton, Inc., a Delaware corporation.
H.
In order to evidence the Parties’ agreement, Developer and the City are entering
into this Agreement to articulate and memorialize certain covenants and agreements regarding the
construction of the Maple Street Improvements that will serve and benefit the City, including but
not limited to improved public access to Jason K. Lafleur Soccer Complex.
AGREEMENTS:
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as
follows:
1.
Maple Street Improvements. The Maple Street Improvements generally consist
of the upgrade and improvement of Maple Street as shown on Exhibit “C”, which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference. Developer shall cause the Maple Street Improvements to be
constructed in accordance with this Agreement and applicable laws, including codes, ordinances,
and regulations applicable to the work (“Applicable Laws”), and the plans and specifications
(“Plans”) as designed by registered engineer, Christopher P. van Heerde, PE, LPE No. 93047,
HMT Engineering & Surveying, 410 N. Seguin Ave., New Braunfels, Texas, 78130 (“Project
Engineer”) as such Plans are approved by the City, Caldwell County, and/or any other applicable
authority having jurisdiction over such Plans and the construction of the Maple Street
Improvements. All of the work related to the construction, upgrade, and extension of the Maple
Street Improvements may be referred to as the “Work”. The Maple Street Improvements are more
particularly described as follows:
(a)
Maple Street Extension Phase 1. The first phase of the Maple Street
Improvements (“Maple Street Extension Phase 1”) is: (i) the construction of Maple Street from its
current terminus by Jason K. Lafleur Soccer Complex to the southwest corner of the Land (the
“City’s Portion”, as shown on Exhibit “C”, and so called); and (ii) the construction of Maple Street
from the southwest corner of the Land to Mockingbird Lane (“DHI’s Portion”, as shown on
Exhibit “C”, and herein so called). Maple Street Extension Phase 1 will be a sixty foot (60’) rightof-way with two (2) undivided lanes, with sidewalks on both sides and accompanying water and
drainage improvements, as more fully described in the Plans for Maple Street Extension Phase 1
which are described on Exhibit “D”.
(b)
Maple Street Extension Phase 2. The second phase of the Maple Street
Improvements (“Maple Street Extension Phase 2”) is the construction of Maple Street from
Mockingbird Lane to the northeast, to Maple Street’s future intersection with San Jacinto Street.
Maple Street Extension Phase 2 will be generally a sixty foot (60’) right-of-way (width varying as
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it approaches San Jacinto Street) with two (2) undivided lanes, with sidewalks on both sides and
accompanying water and drainage improvements, as generally shown on Exhibit “C”.
Maple Street Extension Phase 1 and Maple Street Extension Phase 2 may each be referred to as a
“Phase”, and collectively as the “Phases”, as the context requires.
2.
Permitting. Developer will obtain all necessary permits and approvals from
governmental entities having jurisdiction over the Maple Street Improvements. The City agrees
to use reasonable efforts to assist Developer in obtaining such permits and approvals. The City
agrees that the Phases may be permitted separately and construction plans for the Phases approved
separately.
3.
follows:

Construction of Maple Street Improvements. Developer and the City agree as

(a)
Maple Street Extension Phase 1.
Developer will commence the
construction of Maple Street Extension Phase 1 in connection with the development and
construction of VS Development Section 1. Developer will enter into a construction contract (the
“Phase 1 Construction Contract”) for Maple Street Extension Phase 1 with a contractor (the
“Phase 1 Contractor”) reasonably acceptable to and approved by the City, which approval will
not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed.
(b)
Maple Street Extension Phase 2.
Developer will commence the
construction of Maple Street Extension Phase 2 in connection with the development and
construction of VS Development Section 2. None of the costs of Maple Street Extension Phase 2
are subject to reimbursement by the City, and the construction contract for that Phase is not subject
to City approval.
(c)
Right to Inspect. During construction of the Maple Street Improvements,
the City shall have the right, in accordance with standard City ordinances and procedures to review
all documents, maps, plats, records, photographs, reports, and drawings relating to the Work and
to inspect the Work in progress, provided that in conducting such inspections, the City shall not
unreasonably interfere with the progress of the Work.
(d)
Change Orders. Subject to Applicable Laws, Developer shall have the right
to authorize change orders involving the Work without the approval of the City if such change
order (i) does not change or impact the scope of the Work as reflected in the approved Plans; and
(ii) with respect to the Phase 1 Construction Contract, (A) will not result in a net increase of more
than two percent (2.0%) of the contract amount, and (B) when added to all prior change orders to
the Phase 1 Construction Contract, will not result in a net increase of more than five percent (5.0%)
of the contract amount; otherwise, the City shall have the right to review and approve (or
disapprove) the change order, provided that such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned, or delayed and such approval shall be deemed given if the City does not respond to
Developer within ten (10) business days after the Developer’s request.
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4.
Completion of Work. Once Developer causes construction of the Work for a
Phase to commence, Developer shall continue to diligently prosecute the construction of and
Complete (as hereinafter defined) all of the Work related to that Phase at Developer’s cost in a
commercially reasonable timeframe. For purposes of this Agreement, the Work for each Phase
shall be deemed to be “Complete” or “Completed” when (i) Developer has delivered to the City
written certification from the Project Engineer that the Work has been constructed substantially in
accordance with the applicable Plans, (ii) the City has accepted the applicable Phase, and
(iii) Developer has received, recorded, and delivered to the City a copy of a final unconditional
lien waiver executed by the contractor or a copy of the contractor’s payment bond and consent of
surety to final payment, reflecting that all Work for that Phase has been performed.
5.
Credited Impact Fees. In consideration of Developer’s agreement to construct the
Maple Street Improvements, the City agrees to give developer credits as to the residential road
impact fees for the Vintage Springs Subdivision, being impact fees in the amount of $1,512.64 per
dwelling unit.
6.
Reimbursement by the City. In consideration of Developer’s agreement to
construct the City’s Portion of the Maple Street Extension Phase 1 in accordance with the
requirements set forth herein, the City agrees to reimburse Developer during the course of
construction for the hard and soft costs associated with the City’s portion of the Maple Street
Extension Phase 1. Developer has obtained construction bids for Phase 1 Maple Street project and
agreed to reimbursement of the City’s Portion in the amount of $625,320.00. Any change orders
with respect to the Maple Street Extension Phase 1 Work which are approved by both parties
during construction will be proportionally split based on the agreed to scope of the project and
added to the total reimbursement amount. The City will also reimburse the Developer for
engineering fees in the amount of $40,000.00 (such sum of $625,320.00 plus $40,000.00, the “City
Reimbursement”).
(a)
Draw Request. From time to time as construction of the Work related to
the City’s Portion of Maple Street Extension Phase 1 progresses, but not more often than monthly,
the Developer shall submit to the City a written request (each a “Draw Request”) to pay the
applicable portion of the City Reimbursement. Each Draw Request shall be signed by the Phase
1 Contractor (for Work under the Phase 1 Construction Contract) and the Project Engineer
confirming that the Work for which payment is requested has been completed, the percentage of
Work completed and that the total costs of performing such Work in the amount of the funds
requested to be drawn have in fact been incurred; and certifying that all persons performing such
Work or providing materials in connection with the Work have been paid to the date of such Draw
Request or will be paid to the date of such Draw Request out of such Draw Request. Each Draw
Request for Work under the Phase 1 Construction Contract shall also be accompanied by
appropriate copies of invoices and back-up information and shall also be submitted with a properly
executed statutory lien waiver from the Phase 1 Contractor and any other subcontractors
performing such Work, together with a sworn certificate executed by the Phase 1 Contractor listing
all persons or companies having furnished labor, materials, or supplies in connection with the
performance of such Work for which payment is sought. By way of example, with respect to Draw
Request, if the first Draw Request is made at the time construction of Maple Street Extension
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Phase 1 is at twenty percent (20%) construction completion, then the City is responsible to pay
twenty percent (20%) of the City Reimbursement amount; and at such time as Developer submits
a Draw Request at fifty percent (50%) construction completion of Maple Street Extension Phase
1, then the City is responsible to pay the thirty percent (30%) of the City Reimbursement amount.
(b)
Final Draw Request. Upon completion of the Work relating to Maple Street
Extension Phase 1, Developer shall deliver to the City a final Draw Request which shall (i) be
identified as the “Final Draw Request”; (ii) be accompanied by a final statutory lien waiver from
the Phase 1 Contractor and any other contractor(s), supplier(s), and/or professional(s) providing
labor, materials, supplies, or professional services for which such final Draw Request relates; and
(iii) be accompanied by the certificate of completion by the Project Engineer. The Final Draw
Request will be funded only after acceptance by the City of the Maple Street Extension Phase 1
construction.
(c)
Funding Draw Requests. Upon the City’s review and approval of a Draw
Request, the City will fund the amount of the City Reimbursement due to Developer within
fourteen (14) days after submittal of the Draw Request. If the City disputes any amount set forth
in a Draw Request or requires additional information, the City will fund all amounts not in dispute,
and the City and Developer will work in good faith to address any questions or concerns the City
has about any amounts in dispute or for which the City requires additional information.
7.
Insurance. Developer shall cause the Phase 1 Contractor and the contractor
selected to construct Maple Street Extension Phase 2 (each, a “Contractor”) to perform any Work
to carry a commercial liability insurance policy insuring against claims on account of lost life,
bodily injury, or property damage that may arise from, or be occasioned by the condition, use, or
occupancy of the property, or caused by any Contractor, or caused by those persons or entities for
whose acts and omissions any Contractor is legally liable (such policy being issued by an insurance
company qualified to do business in Texas, and having limits for loss of life or bodily injury in an
amount of not less than $1,000,000.00 for each occurrence), during any periods of time during
which it is performing any work or causing to be performed any work on the Property that is within
the scope and purview of this Agreement. Prior to commencing any activities related to the Work,
Developer shall be required to deliver or cause the Contractor to deliver to the City, copies of
insurance certificates evidencing the foregoing and naming the City as an additional insured under
the policies.
8.
Maintenance. Upon acceptance by the City of the Maple Street Improvements,
the City shall at all times maintain the Maple Street Improvements, or cause the same to be
maintained, in good condition and working order.
9.
City's Option to Construct Project Upon Default of Developer. If Developer
commences construction of either Phase of the Maple Street Improvements but fails or refuses to
complete construction of such Phase in accordance with the Plans within a reasonable time after
commencement of construction, subject to any extensions due to Force Majeure or City Delays, or
as otherwise approved by the City Manager, such failure or refusal shall be considered an event of
default and, after giving notice of such default and reasonable opportunity to cure to Developer,
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as hereinafter provided, the City will have the right to exercise any self-help remedies as provided
below.
(a)
Notice of Default; Opportunity to Cure. Should either Party allege that the
other has defaulted in the performance of any obligation, the non-defaulting Party will provide at
least thirty (30) days written notice to the other Party specifying the nature of the alleged default
and provide the other Party a reasonable opportunity to cure the default before exercising any legal
or equitable remedy related to the alleged default, said 30-day cure period being subject to Force
Majeure (not to exceed 90 days) and subject to delays caused by the non-defaulting Party. If the
default is not cured within the reasonable period specified to cure the default, the non-defaulting
Party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to the defaulting Party and pursue such
legal remedies as are available to the non-defaulting Party, whether at law or in equity. The City
will also have the self-help remedy described in this Section 9.
(b)
City’s Self-Help Remedy. In the event the City elects to complete either
Phase of the Maple Street Improvements pursuant to this Section 9, Developer grants the City the
right to use the Plans to complete the applicable Maple Street Improvements and Developer also
agrees that all designs, easements, real and personal property, and improvements acquired,
produced, or installed in aid of completing the applicable Maple Street Improvements by
Developer or its engineers or contractors before such default shall become the property of the City
and, in such event, Developer will provide all necessary documentation to the City within five (5)
business days after the City’s request. The City will nevertheless reimburse Developer under this
Agreement for reimbursable hard costs and soft costs pursuant to the terms of this Agreement
incurred by Developer up to the point of Developer’s default with respect to the Maple Street
Extension Phase 1 Work.
10.
Force Majeure. If, by reasons of Force Majeure, any Party will be rendered wholly
or partially unable to carry out its obligations under this Agreement, then such Party will give
written notice to the other Party describing the events of Force Majeure within a reasonable time
after the occurrence of such events. The impacted Party’s obligations hereunder will be suspended
during the events of Force Majeure, but the impacted Party will use commercially reasonable
efforts to fulfill its obligations hereunder as soon as reasonably practicable.
(a)
Force Majeure. The term “Force Majeure” as used in this Agreement will
mean and refer to acts of God; strikes, lockouts or other industrial disturbances; acts of terrorism
or other public enemies; orders of any kind of the government of the United States, the State of
Texas, or any other civil or military authority; insurrections; riots; epidemics; landslides;
earthquakes; lightning; fires; hurricanes; storms; floods; washouts; other natural disasters; arrests;
restraint of government and people; civil disturbances; explosions; breakage or accidents to
machinery, pipelines or canals; or other causes not reasonably within the control of the party
claiming such inability.
(b)
City Delays. The term “City Delays” as used in this Agreement means any
delay by the City, which is not the result of any act or omission of Developer, in issuing any permit
or other approval necessary for the permitting, construction, and acceptance of the Maple Street
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Improvements beyond the City’s time schedules and deadlines for review and approval of any such
permit, review, and acceptance.
11.
Assignment. The Parties may not assign this Agreement or its rights and
obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of the other. Provided, however,
Developer may assign this Agreement to any party who acquires the Land from Developer or to
any party to whom Developer assigns the contract for the acquisition of the Land between
Developer and Cottonwood Commons, LLC, provided such assignee assumes all obligations of
Developer under this Agreement.
12.
Notices. All notices required hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by a
professional delivery service, by recognized overnight courier service (such as FedEx), or by
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid to the addresses set forth below (provided
that any Party shall have the right to change such address by written notice to the other Party) and
such notice(s) shall be deemed received when it is deposited with such service or the United States
Postal Service (as applicable):
Developer’s Address:

Continental Homes of Texas, L.P.
Attn: Mr. Adib R. Khoury
10700 Pecan Park Blvd., Suite 400
Austin, Texas 78750
Phone: 512.345.4663; Fax: 512.533.1429
E-mail: arkhoury@drhorton.com
Timothy C. Taylor, Esq.
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
100 Congress Avenue, Suite 1100
Austin, Texas 78701-4042

With a copy to:

City’s Address:

City of Lockhart
308 W. San Antonio St.
P.O. Box 239
Lockhart, Texas 78644
Attn: City Manager

With a copy to:

City Attorney
Attn:

13.

General Covenants and Provisions.

(a)
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal,
invalid, or unenforceable under any applicable law, then such provision will be deemed to be
modified to the extent necessary to render it legal, valid, and enforceable, and if no such
modification will render it legal, valid, and enforceable, then this Agreement will be construed as
if not containing the provision held to be invalid, and the rights and obligations of the Parties will
be construed and enforced accordingly.
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(b)
Binding Effect. This Agreement and the terms, covenants, and conditions
herein contained shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the
Parties hereto.
(c)
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the exhibits referenced
herein, contains the entire understanding between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of
this Agreement, and there are no other agreements, oral or written, between the Parties regarding
the subject matter of this Agreement. All of the exhibits attached to this Agreement are
incorporated herein, and made a part of, this Agreement.
(d)
No Partnership or Agency. This Agreement is not intended, and nothing
herein shall be construed, to make the Parties partners, co-tenants, or joint venturers with each
other, unless otherwise expressly provided for herein.
(e)
Attorneys’ Fees. If any Party defaults in the performance of its obligations
hereunder, the non-defaulting Party shall be entitled to recover from the defaulting Party its
reasonable attorneys’ fees, expenses, and costs of court in enforcing the obligations of the
defaulting Party, in accordance with Chapter 271, Subchapter I, Section 271.151 et seq. of the
Texas Local Government Code.
(f)
GOVERNING LAW. THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.
(g)

VENUE. VENUE FOR ANY SUIT ARISING UNDER THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE IN
CALDWELL COUNTY, TEXAS.
(h)
Amendment; Waiver. This Agreement may not be amended or modified
orally, but only by a written agreement executed by Developer and the City. No delay or omission
by the City or Developer in exercising any power or right hereunder shall impair any such right or
power or be construed as a waiver thereof, or any acquiescence therein, nor shall any single or
partial exercise of any such power preclude other or further exercise thereof, or the exercise of any
other right or power hereunder.
(i)
Number and Gender; Captions. Whenever used herein, the singular number
shall include the plural and the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall be applicable to
all genders. The captions, headings, and arrangements used in this Agreement are for convenience
only and do not in any way affect, limit, amplify, or modify the terms and provisions hereof.
(j)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which taken together shall
constitute one and the same instrument. The Parties agree that this Agreement may be transmitted
by electronically scanning and e-mailing or by facsimile machine, and the Parties intend that
electronically scanned and e-mailed or faxed signatures shall constitute original signatures. An
electronically scanned or facsimile copy or any counterpart or conformed copy of this Agreement
with the signature, original, scanned, e-mailed, or faxed, of all of the Parties shall be binding on
the Parties.
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DATED AND EFFECTIVE as of the Effective Date first written above.
DEVELOPER:
Continental Homes of Texas, L.P.
(a Texas limited partnership)
By:

CHTEX of Texas, Inc.
(a Delaware corporation)
Its General Partner

By:
Name:
Title:

[SIGNATURES CONTINUE

[REMAINDER

FOLLOWING PAGE]

OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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CITY:
City of Lockhart, Texas

By:
Name:
Title:

Approved as to form:

Name:
Title:
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EXHIBIT “B”
The plat is as follows, and it is also shown in larger portions on the following pages.
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EXHIBIT “C”
General Depiction of Improvements
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EXHIBIT “D”
Maple Street Extension Phase 1
The civil site construction plans prepared by HMT Engineering and Surveying under their HMT
Project No. 031.061, consisting of the cover sheet shown below and 21 additional pages, reference
to which is hereby made for all purposes, and copies of which the City confirms reviewing and
approving.
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City of Lockhart
2020-2021 Strategic Priorities

Prepared by:

City of Lockhart 2020-2021 Strategic Priorities

City of Lockhart
Summary
On January 17 & 18, 2020 the City of Lockhart hosted two half-day planning sessions to develop goals and strategies for the next 2 years.
Some of these goal areas were internal, whereas others were external. The following is the process used to reach the conclusions for the plan.
The process began with a preliminary phone meeting between the facilitator and Steve Lewis, City Manager, to go over key issues facing the
City, understand the programs and projects underway through the community, and to prepare the agenda and format for the planning retreat.
The first portion of the strategic planning process began on Friday, January 17, 2020 with the City Manager and the City of Lockhart
Management Team. The facilitator began by asking the Management Team participants what their expectations for discussion for the day
were. She then conducted a group brainstorm exercise called Start/Stop/Continue that lists the things that need to begin happening, stop
happening, and are mission-critical and must continue regardless of circumstances.
The facilitator then guided the Management Team through 2020-2021 goal and strategy development to recommend to the City Council the
following day.
On Saturday, January 18, 2020, the City Council and City Manager convened to review, revise, and establish priorities related to the
recommendations generated the day before by the Management Team. Prior to the review, the facilitator asked the City Council to list their
expectations for discussion for the day.
The following are the results.
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Management Team Expectations for the Day’s Discussion Topics
•

Holistic view of the City

•

•

Understanding other departments better

•

Council to continue to be open to new ideas

•

Stick to implementing plan

•

As the city grows, facilities and staff must keep up

•

Fire equipment replacement plan and funding

•

Next comprehensive master plan

•

Achieve “needs” so we can work on “wants” for the future

•

Establish an IT 3-5-year plan to keep current

•

Customer service needs additional staff – same staffing

•

Replace phone systems and phone equipment

•

Discuss records storage

•

Technology training needed in Library (provide for public)

•

What is there for teens and tweens to do?

•

Additional Library storage needed

•

Need administrative assistance

•

Electric services study needed and replace needed items

•

Public Information Officer – keep information on point,

•

Salary and compensation study to begin soon – want

Law enforcement: recruitment and administrative
assistance

level as 1000 accounts ago

council to support and fund the results of the study

factual, and streamlining voice: sharing voice vs. many
voices

City Council Expectations for the Day’s Discussion Topics
•

Improve work environment for staff

•

Keep on track

•

Accomplish unfinished business from last strategic plan

•

Prepare for quality growth

•

142 & I-130 development

•

Neighborhood beautification

•

Low-hanging fruit and larger longer-term goals

•

City Hall facilities

•

Eliminate the red tape

•

Discuss hospital/after-hours clinic

•

Look ahead to see what’s next

•

Hear staff recommendations

•

Balance citizen needs and staff needs
3
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Start/Stop/Continue
The facilitator guided the Management Team through an exercise that challenged them to brainstorm things that the City really needed to
begin doing, what they should stop doing that could be a waste of resources, and what must they continue doing, regardless of circumstances.
Below are their responses. Note that there are no right or wrong items; these are merely individuals’ opinions about the things that should and
shouldn’t change in Lockhart. Just because one person has a certain opinion on a topic, that does not imply anyone else shared that opinion.

Start
•

Long-term street paving plan (paving/resurfacing)

•

Electrical system study

•

Formal grantsmanship program

•

Records storage facility

•

Digitize public works and utility records/maps

•

Establish fee schedule for fire plan reviews and inspections

•

Review development related fees

•

Improve customer service at Police Department and Utilities Department by increasing administrative staff

•

Start a Main Street Program

•

New City facilities (abolish sewer smell)

•

Consider a 4-day/10-hour work week option

•

Annual review of facility maintenance, i.e. HVAC systems, etc.

•

Make Parks Department into Parks and Recreation Department (start recreation program)

•

Review and fund vehicle replacement fund

•

Expand/improve airport facilities

•

Figuring out how to generate more general fund revenues to pay for items on this “start” list
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Stop
•

Printing reports – use digital reports when we can

•

The waste in Archives

•

Excessive paperwork related to personnel (consider paper reduction techniques instead)

•

Making new employees wait 6 months to take time off/sick days/etc (other cities do 3 months)

•

Excessive engine idling of city vehicles

•

Worrying about other departments and focus on making your own team better

•

Picking up commercial recycling for free

•

Hanging highway banners for free

•

Circulating city council department head reports monthly (do quarterly instead)

•

Workshop portion of council meetings unless needed (they run too long)

•

Referencing the past as “we have always done it that way” (we can be more innovative)
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Continue
•

Effective communication with customers/website

•

Planning for the future

•

Maintaining hiring standards

•

Improving community amenities finding external funding sources

•

Succession planning and cross-training

•

Staff meetings

•

Learning new ways of doing things

•

Employee longevity and retention efforts

•

Good customer service

•

Acknowledging staff accomplishments

•

Great teamwork

•

Parks improvements/parks master plan

•

Efforts on wayfinding program

•

Replacing aged power lines

•

Planning and engineering for downtown paving and drainage improvements

•

Providing utilities to areas of anticipated future growth and development

•

Planning for future industrial parks

•

Accreditation for Police and Fire Departments

6
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Recommendations from Staff:
The following items were recommendations from staff to city council. Items that have a checkbox (R) had agreement of city council the
following day. The one item with no checkbox was rolled to consideration for 2022.
þ Create and adopt 5-7-year paving/resurfacing plan (roads and sidewalks)
þ Lockhart Police Department to conduct Active Shooter training for all City staff and elected officials and review official safety
procedures for council meetings
þ Explore asking the county for grant writer assistance
þ Establish fee schedule for fire plan reviews and inspections
þ Considering increasing existing fees for applications and development fees
þ Develop an Airport Business Plan
þ Research options for additional records storage
þ Transition staff department reports from monthly to quarterly
þ Pursue agenda management process and software
q Streamline paper processes where possible/evaluate software options
o Utility billing
o Applications
o Council, boards, commissions:
§

Packets

§

Minutes
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Goal Development from City Council:
The following items were items identified by council to move forward on for 2020-2021:
•

Establish a Hospital with an Emergency Room in town

•

Sell church property

•

Create resources via Lockhart EDC for proactive outreach to quality builders for additional housing

•

Create a Youth Advisory Board to explore options around youth programs/activities

•

Adopt a TIF (tax increment financing) policy prior to project being submitted

•

Implement downtown drainage improvements

•

Develop fiber down 142, 183, and the Central Business District

•

Traffic safety improvements: turn lanes and traffic lights

•

Consider submitting a multi-year street bond program to voters

•

Begin TXDOT safety projects

•

Promote a Neighborhood Watch Program

•

Promote beautification projects through teamwork

•

Clean up trash/enforcement

•

Enhance lower income districts/beautification efforts

8
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Progress Reporting
The following icons are used to document progress of the following goals and strategies:

= Completed
= On Target or In Progress
= Not on Target

Goal 1: Economic Development / Planning
Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

1. Continue to partner with LISD and local youth organizations to
encourage careers in local emergency services (Fire and Police)

Partner with Boy Scouts
to develop Police Explorer
Program. Fire personnel attend
and participate in LISD career
days.

2. Better collaborate with downtown stakeholders and both Chambers
of Commerce

3. Complete updating our development ordinances
Revised Engineering
Standards – presented to
Council January 2020.
Subdivision Regulations to
follow.
9
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4. Consider development tools to facilitate attraction / recruitment to
SH 130 corridor

IEDC business park
development study completed.
Future consideration by LEDC.

5. Bring utilities, assist assembling parcels, rezoning tracts along SH
130/142 and become shovel-ready

Mostly done. Site
development will facilitate the
remainder.

6. Pursue prospects and developers and create a BRE (business
retention and expansion) program

Hiring a second
Economic Development
practitioner.

7. Start investing in more property for growth
IEDC study.

8. Explore next industrial park
IEDC study.

9. HOT (Hotel Occupancy Tax) Funds – board to develop and adopt
new process to collect payments from B&Bs

10. Adopt and implement the Economic Development Strategic Plan
(currently underway by Garner Economics) by Q4 2020

HOT Advisory Board
created. Board training and
funding processes under review.
LEDC Board hired
Garner Economics January
2020

11. Robust LEDC website

12. Create resources via Lockhart EDC for proactive outreach to quality
builders for additional housing

Underway with EDsuite
contract.
N/A Brand new/created in 2020
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

13. Adopt a TIF (tax increment financing) policy prior to project being

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

2020-2021 Progress

submitted
14. Develop fiber down 142, 183, and the Central Business District

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

Goal #1 KPIs / Metrics:
þ Did we partner with LISD & other youth organizations to encourage emergency services careers?
q Did we collaborate with downtown stakeholders and both Chambers of Commerce?
q Did we completely update our development ordinances?
q Did we brainstorm development tools for SH-130 development?
q Did we bring utilities and assemble parcels along SH-130?
q Did we develop shovel-ready development sites?
q Did we market those sites to prospective investors?
q Did we develop plans for our next industrial park?
q Did we revamp the way HOT funds are structured?
q Did we develop and implement an Economic Development Strategic Plan?
q Did the Lockhart EDC revamp their website to better attract investment?
# of quality home builders the Lockhart EDC proactively reached out to in 2020-2021? ________
q Did we adopt a new TIF policy?
# of miles of new fiber optics laid in Lockhart in 2020-2021? ________
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Goal 2: Quality of Life / Quality of Facilities
Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

1. Invest money to improve the appearance of our town (streets, parks,
entry signs)

Doubled street
resurfacing funds in FY 20;
Parks Master Plan projects.

2. Conduct and implement a Space Study of City Buildings and
facilities including City Hall

Budget established for
FY 20 Space Study. RFP under
development.

3. Improve the image of City facilities as needed and conduct cosmetic
improvements in the meantime

See No. 2 above.

4. Update, renovate, and construct City facilities as needed, based on
the space study. Realize that remodel of Central Fire Station is likely
next.

Electrical panel upgrade
at the Water Treatment Plant;
Budget established for FY 20
Space Study; Fire Station No. 2
completed.

5. Implement the Parks Master Plan, improving the quality of life for

Multiple Phase I projects
the community. What is in Phase 2: splash pad, restroom renovations, underway.
dog park, picnic shelter upgrades, and tree planting initiatives

6. Conduct a citywide quality of life citizen survey and ask council to
7. Establish a Hospital with an Emergency Room in town

Allocate funds in FY 2021; assign project to PIO.
N/A Brand new/created in 2020

8. Sell church property

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

9. Create a Youth Advisory Board to explore options around youth
programs/activities
10. Implement downtown drainage improvements

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

fund.

N/A Brand new/created in 2020
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

11. Consider submitting a multi-year street bond program to voters

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

12. Promote beautification projects through teamwork

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

13. Clean up trash/enforcement citywide

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

14. Enhance lower income districts with beautification efforts

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

2020-2021 Progress

Goal #2 KPIs / Metrics:
$ amount invested in streets in 2019? $_________________
$ amount invested in parks in 2019? $_________________
$ amount invested in gateway entry signs in 2019? $_________________
$ amount invested in streets in 2020? $_________________
$ amount invested in parks in 2020? $_________________
$ amount invested in gateway entry signs in 2020? $_________________
Which facilities did we improve the image of? ______________________________________________________________________
q Did we implement elements of the Parks Master Plan?
q Did we secure quotes on a Space Study of City buildings including City Hall?
# of City-owned buildings we renovated or retrofitted? ___________
q Did we conduct a citywide quality of life citizen survey?
q Did we address levels of service based on the citizen responses we received?
q Did we address levels of satisfaction based on the citizen responses we received?
q Did we address areas for improvement based on the citizen responses we received?
q Did we court hospital providers?
q Did we sell the church property?
q Did we create a Youth Advisory Board?
q Did we implement downtown drainage improvements?
q Did we fully investigate issuing a street bond?
q Did we fully enforce trash clean up around town?
q Did we specifically target lower income neighborhoods for new beautification projects?
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Goal 3: Staffing / Personnel
Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

1. Consider hiring additional personnel (engineer, IT, etc.)
In FY 20, staffing levels
were increased by 2 full-time
and 1 part-time positions.

2. Conduct a staffing study that includes evaluating efficiencies and
compensation

3. Right size staffing levels city-wide based on study results

Classification and
Compensation Study underway.
No funding was allocated
for such a study; discuss
need/timing of study during FY
20-21 budget process.

4. Consider starting salaries that compete with surrounding
communities

Classification and
Compensation Study underway.

5. Be consistent with staff development / policies / purchasing
procedures

6. Implement a staff development program (be consistent)

Comprehensive
Purchasing Policy under
development (anticipated to be
complete 1st quarter of 2020).
Revision of City Personnel
Policy underway.
House Bill 3834 mandated
cybersecurity training for all
employees with computer
access and elected officials –
cybersecurity training program
underway.
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

7. Start developing / preparing current staff to take on leadership roles
within the organization in the future. Work on succession planning:
add Fire, add Electric, add Streets, and add Animal Control.

8. Recruit and attract more bi-lingual staff

Emphasis on leadership
training for police personnel,
cross training of job duties
underway in Finance
Department.
No funding was allocated
to recruit bi-lingual staff;
explore possible options during
FY 20-21 budget process and
the classification and
compensation study.

9. Customer service / experience excellence training for the Utility and
Planning Development teams

Training budgeted item
in FY 20 for Utility Customer
Services staff.

Goal #3 KPIs / Metrics:
# of new positions in 2019? ____________
q # of new positions in 2020 and 2021? ____________
q Did we perform a staffing efficiency/compensation study?
q Did we right-size our salaries based on that study by the end of 2020?
q Did we develop new consistent policies and procedures regarding professional development of staff?
q Did we develop new consistent policies and procedures regarding purchasing/procurement?
q Did we create and implement a new staff development program to ensure everyone has training opportunities?
q Did we begin grooming current staff for future leadership roles?
q How many staff do we have on a leadership track by the end of 2020?
# of new employees added in 2019 through 2021 who are bilingual? _________
q Did we deliver Customer Experience Excellence training to every City employee?
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Goal 4: Procedures / IT Management and Services
Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

1. Improve technology / create specific strategies to have better IT
support based on Assessment results

New outside IT
management team hired;
Strategic plan for current and
emerging issues (cyber) near
completion.

2. Upgrade all technology-related issues as recommended – desktops,
servers, software, equipment, and peripherals. $100K will pay for
equipment, $20K is licensing agreement costs.

City-wide replacement of
desktops with current operating
systems complete; new servers
in current fiscal year.

3. Create a 5-year rolling IT equipment replacement plan
See above notes 1 and 2.

4. Provide superior service by keeping technology up to date and being
able to communicate with the public (keep an open line of
communication through website.) Purchase next modules: INCODE

New PIO hired.
Increased social media updates.
INCODE permits and
inspections software module
implemented to track permit
and inspections progress; online
access to permit applications
and tracking underway.

5. Upgrade the server system
Desktop operating
systems upgrade 100%
complete. Server upgrades in
progress.

6. Streamline technology hardware, software processes within the City,
based on Assessment recommendations

Ongoing and FY 20-21.
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

7. Upgrade all equipment and software and be trained on specific
software to be used to maximum potential and determine which staff
will require which trainings.

8. Explore implementing downtown Wi-Fi

Current year 2020
departmental goal.
To be addressed in 2020 or
2021. Explore options with the
Downtown Business
Association and both
Chambers of Commerce.

Goal #4 KPIs / Metrics:
q Did we secure top quality technology support across all departments by the end of 2020?
q Did we upgrade our desktop computers?
% of employees who received upgraded computers by the end of 2020 (from 2018 numbers)? ___________
q Did we upgrade our servers?
q Did we upgrade our computer software, subscriptions, and licenses?
q Did we upgrade our peripherals?
q Did we upgrade our other technology equipment?
q Did we establish an IT policy for updates and replacements that will keep us up-to-date from now through the future?
q Did we upgrade our City server system?
q Did we streamline our City technology processes?
q Did we secure training for staff to use all new equipment properly and efficiently?
q Did we investigate implementing WiFi throughout Downtown Lockhart?
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Goal 5: Public Safety
Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

1. Provide quality public safety to all citizens of Lockhart
a. Develop a specific Retention Strategy first
City-wide classification
and compensation study
underway.
Fire: Council approved 7%
salary adjustment in FY 19-20.
Police: all officers to attend
leadership training, host
ceremonial recognition events,
retention strategy under
development.

b. Continue to implement hiring strategies we developed such as Fire
and Police.

Fire: Use of recruitment
video; developing recruitment
flyer for use with LISD and the
public; career day with
Lockhart High School students;
Fire Chief to serve on LISD
Career and Technical Education
Advisory Committee.
Police: In 2019, Lockhart
Police Officers visited with
police cadets attending the
AACOG Academy and made
presentations to 2 classes of
prospective candidates. In 1st
quarter of 2020, LPD will make
presentations to the CAPCOG
Academy currently in progress.
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

2020-2021 Progress

c. Long-term public safety facility planning for Station #1.
Completed Fire Station
No. 2. Analysis and cost
estimate to remodel and
upgrade Fire Station No. 1
underway.

d. Develop an equipment replacement schedule. Seek funding for
existing equipment (fire apparatus and patrol cars) replacements.

Developed an ambulance
replacement schedule with
Caldwell County and Seton.
Upgrades to two-way radios
(portables and mobiles)
underway.

e. Continue to ensure use of best practices / standards (research best
practices, then implement)

Fire: Fire Department is
preparing an emergency
management tabletop exercise
for City staff. Police:
Upgraded Police Officer bodyworn cameras to 3rd generation
models.

f. Evaluate Accreditation opportunities
Fire: Reviewing the
Texas Fire Chief’s Association
(TFCA) accreditation process
before formal enrollment.
Police: Currently reviewing the
166 Texas Law Enforcement
Best Practices. Will submit for
recognition in the 3rd quarter of
2020.
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Strategies

2019-2020 Progress

g. Traffic safety improvements: turn lanes and traffic lights

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

h. Begin TXDOT safety projects

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

i. Promote a Neighborhood Watch Program

N/A Brand new/created in 2020

2020-2021 Progress

Goal #5 KPIs / Metrics:
# of new law enforcement officers hired in 2019? __________
# of new law enforcement officers hired in 2020? __________
# of new law enforcement officers hired in 2021? __________
% law enforcement officers retained? __________%
# of new firefighters hired in 2019? __________
# of new firefighters hired in 2020? __________
# of new firefighters hired in 2021? __________
% firefighters retained? __________%
q Did we develop a long-term public safety facilities plan?
q Did we develop a public safety equipment replacement schedule?
q Did we implement that new replacement schedule?
q Did we research and record best practices across the country regarding public safety policy?
q Did we make any modifications to our public safety policies based on that research?
q Did we explore and evaluate Accreditation opportunities?
q Did we implement new turn lane and traffic light improvements in 2020-2021?
q Did we begin the TXDOT safety projects?
q Did we proactively promote a Neighborhood Watch Program for Lockhart?
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Conclusion
At the end of the planning retreat, the facilitator reminded all the participants that these goals would only be achieved if they held true to their
commitments today to implement these specific strategies and tactics.
She reminded them that they are one team working toward one vision. The city council and management team agreed to use this document
regularly throughout 2020 and 2021 to track progress and measure accomplishments.

P.O. Box 50101 Austin, TX 78763 | ph 512.963.2263
www.OpportunityStrategies.com | alysia@opportunitystrategies.com
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Prepared by:

City of Lockhart
Summary
On February 1 & 2, 2019 the City of Lockhart hosted two half-day planning sessions to develop goals and strategies for the next 2 years.
Some of these goal areas were internal, whereas others were external. The following is the process used to reach the conclusions for the plan.
The process began with a preliminary phone meeting between the facilitator and Steve Lewis, City Manager, to go over key issues facing the
City, understand the programs and projects underway through the community, and to prepare the agenda and format for the planning retreat.
The first portion of the strategic planning process began on Friday, February 1, 2019 with the City Manager and the City of Lockhart
Management Team. The facilitator began by asking the Management Team participants what their expectations for discussion for the day
were. She then took the team through a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, & Threats) Analysis. The next group exercise was a
brainstorm called Start/Stop/Continue that lists the things that need to begin happening, stop happening, and are mission-critical and must
continue regardless of circumstances.
The facilitator then guided the Management Team through 2019-2020 goal and strategy development to recommend to the City Council the
following day.
On Saturday, February 2, 2019, the City Council and City Manager convened to review, revise, and establish priorities related to the
recommendations generated the day before by the Management Team. Prior to the review, the facilitator asked the City Council to list their
expectations for discussion for the day.
The following are the results.
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Management Team Expectations for the Day’s Discussion Topics
•

That City Council will take what we say seriously

•

Discuss business attraction vs. recruitment

•

Consider all staff in decisions

•

Being prepared for growth

•

Hear each other’s goals

•

Facilities improvements

•

Live by the plans we create / develop

•

Facilities maintenance

•

That Council develop goals / priorities based on sound data

•

How do we give back to those who need extra help?

/ research

•

Smart land use practices

•

Focus

•

Discuss Tourists/Tourism – what is there for kids to do

•

Consider quality of life as over-arching goal

while in town visiting family?

City Council Expectations for the Day’s Discussion Topics
•

Capitalize on Tourism

•

Industrial Park is full – now what?

•

Discuss Wi-Fi

•

Cleaning up of City properties / facilities

•

Capitalize on BBQ Capital of Texas

•

Actually implement our goals

•

Cleaning up of unsightly properties (residential)

•

Discuss the direction of Economic Development

•

Work in unity today

•

Think bigger / think change / embrace change

•

Serve our community

•

Develop our identity

•

Focus

•

Attractive gateway signage

•

To discuss Economic Development targeting technology

•

Employee wages

jobs

•

Technology infrastructure
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SWOT Analysis
The facilitator guided the participants through an analysis of their current Strengths, the current Weaknesses or Challenges they are facing,
Opportunities that may come their way in the future, and Threats that are possible to occur in the future. Note that there are no right or wrong
answers here and no implication of likelihood. This is simply a brainstorm of the opinions of the participants to get them thinking about goals
in the next portion. The Management Team listed their responses first, then the City Council added additional items the following day.

Strengths
•

Historic district

•

Ease of developing land (flat)

•

County seat

•

Employees who experience long tenure

•

BBQ Capital of Texas

•

Volunteers

•

Location to highways

•

CTR (Chisholm Trail Roundup) & other local events

•

Tourism

•

Community support

•

Small town (family-oriented)

•

Recognizable court house

•

Growing – room for more

•

Movies / film production (TFC)

•

Desire to manage growth

•

Long-term water planning

•

Good development process

•

High-level financial planning

•

Proximity to Austin

•

Competitive building / development fees

•

Comparable housing prices

•

“Real” city with well-managed growth

•

Existing capacity of utilities

•

New energy

•

Easy mobility

•

Proximity to large cities / airport

•

Economic Development Sales tax

•

New residents – new ideas – changing priorities

•

Clark Library

•

Diversity

•

Baker Theatre

•

First Friday Downtown Event
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Weaknesses / Challenges
•

Incentives – Economic Development lack of use

•

City-owned property

•

Technology – aging equipment and software

•

College

•

Infrastructure

•

Venue / convention center

•

Facilities – condition / maintenance

•

Lack of hotels

•

Competitive salaries within region

•

Entryways to community

•

Training opportunities

•

Not using TIF financing

o Professional development

•

Emerging downtown organization

o Budget

•

How to effectively support increasing, ever-growing

•

Closed minds – have always done it this way

•

Tourism

•

Managing growth

•

No city recreation programs

•

Need for succession planning

•

In-kind services

•

Public perception influencing job applicant pool

•

Very limited public transportation services

•

Weak tax base

•

Outdated web information

•

Limited in-town post-secondary educational opportunities

•

Poor communication with citizens

•

Lack of retail

•

Lack of entertainment (kids)

•

Limited grocery options

number of festivals
o Create packages for vendors and festivals
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Opportunities
•

Expand airport (hangars)

•

o Install AWOS (Automated Weather Observing
System)

Expand walking / biking opportunities for exercise and
community involvement

•

Lockhart Springs (natural spring)

•

Improve working conditions of employees

•

Lockhart State Park transfer to City

•

Proximity to Austin

•

Potential residential development around golf course

•

Implement first phase of parks master plan

•

Development within historic district

•

SH-130 has great properties but not city-owned property

•

School district growth

•

Undeveloped lots on Square and north / northwest of

•

Housing growth

Square

•

Business growth

•

Long-tenured elected leadership

•

St. Paul Church and other redevelopment opportunities

•

Increase community involvement

•

Hospital / medical facilities

•

To develop positive relationship with County, School, and

•

Public bathrooms downtown

organizations

•

Develop Industrial Park

•

Quality economic growth

•

More involvement with San Marcos Greater Partnership

•

Franchise recreational or entertainment venues (theaters,

•

Partnership with Austin Chamber

bowling, outlets, concerts, water parks)

•

EDC $ will go further today than in 2 years (spec buildings,

•

Community college campus

•

Increased communication needed with ISD for school

parking)

planning, infrastructure, etc.
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Threats
•

Economic recession

•

Planning without follow through

•

Voter turnout

•

Lack of educated workforce – skilled labor

•

Government shutdown

•

Crime

•

Citizen input

•

Lack of workforce – people

•

Natural disaster

•

Retention and hiring

•

Leadership in government

•

Youth retention

•

Lack of economic development direction

•

School quality

•

Competition from other cities

•

Lack of industry

•

Lack of resources

•

Lack of racial unity

•

Building maintenance

•

Micro-managing

•

Technology – cyber security

•

Other utilities providers

•

Surging population

•

Homeless services – transportation

•

Infrastructure improvement

•

Types of future growth

•

Maintaining reputation
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Start/Stop/Continue
The facilitator guided the Management Team through an exercise that challenged them to brainstorm things that the City really needed to
begin doing, what they should stop doing that could be a waste of resources, and what must they continue doing, regardless of circumstances.
Below are their responses. Note that there are no right or wrong items; these are merely individuals’ opinions about the things that should and
shouldn’t change in Lockhart. Just because one person has a certain opinion on a topic, that does not imply anyone else shared that opinion.

Start
•

Space allocation study

•

Renovate City buildings – construct

•

Downtown bathrooms

•

Improve salaries – salary survey

•

Staff development program / policies / procedures

•

Consistency in purchasing
o Revamp purchasing policy

•

Replacing capital equipment / vehicles – vehicle fund

•

Mandatory single stream recycling

•

IT department, in-house City Engineer

•

New technology in terms of equipment, network, server, software

•

Re-assess who is in charge of downtown redevelopment
o Name which entity (or entities) funds downtown redevelopment initiatives
o Name which entity (or entities) manages downtown redevelopment initiatives

•

2020 Comprehensive Master Plan Update that includes a future land use plan and map
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Stop
•

In-house utility billing (consider outsourcing)

•

Outsourcing IT (consider bringing in-house)

•

Repetitive useless paperwork (paperwork/policies must be updated and streamlined)

•

Increasing overtime in fire and police (hire more to fix this issue)

•

Using outdated equipment

•

Hand -picking collections of recycled goods (business pick up)

•

Laying asphalt driveway approaches for “free”

•

Demolition of condemned houses – stop doing in-house (needs to be outsourced)
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Continue
•

Meeting with County, City, School, Chamber, EDC

•

Implementing 2020 Plan and Updates

•

Attracting businesses – growth

•

Providing superior service

•

Redeveloping Downtown

•

Implement Parks Master Plan

•

Being a great place to work

•

Public investments along SH-130

•

Supporting festivals / movie projects

•

Financial planning

•

Embracing tourism
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Goal 1: Economic Development / Planning
Strategies
1. Partner with LISD and local youth organizations to encourage careers in local emergency services (Fire and Police)
2. Reassess who is in charge of managing and funding downtown development and tourism
3. Attract a post-secondary education campus / facility
4. Complete updating our development ordinances
5. Consider development tools to facilitate attraction / recruitment to SH 130 corridor
6. Bring utilities, assist assembling parcels, rezoning tracts along SH 130
a) Shovel ready
b) Pursue prospects
7. Start investing in more property for growth
8. Explore next industrial park
9. HOT (Hotel Occupancy Tax) Funds – revamp structure
10. Economic Development Strategic Plan
11. Robust LEDC website
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Goal #1 KPIs / Metrics:
q Did we partner with LISD & other youth organizations to encourage emergency services careers?
q Did we reassess downtown development and tourism initiatives and who leads each?
q Did we initiate efforts to attract a post-secondary educational institution or facility to Lockhart?
q Did we completely update our development ordinances?
q Did we brainstorm development tools for SH-130 development?
q Did we bring utilities and assemble parcels along SH-130?
q Did we develop shovel-ready development sites?
q Did we market those sites to prospective investors?
q Did we develop plans for our next industrial park?
q Did we revamp the way HOT funds are structured?
q Did we develop and implement an Economic Development Strategic Plan?
q Did the Lockhart EDC revamp their website to better attract investment?
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Goal 2: Quality of Life / Quality of Facilities
Strategies
1. Invest money to improve the appearance of our town (streets, parks, entry signs)
2. Conduct a Space Study of City Buildings and facilities including City Hall
3. Improve the image of City facilities as needed
4. Update, renovate, and construct City facilities as needed
5. Implement the Parks Master Plan, improving the quality of life for community
6. Conduct a citywide quality of life citizen survey

Goal #2 KPIs / Metrics:
$ amount invested in streets in 2019 and 2020? $_________________
$ amount invested in parks in 2019 and 2020? $_________________
$ amount invested in gateway entry signs in 2019 and 2020? $_________________
# of City facilities we improved the appearance of? ________________
q Which facilities did we improve the image of?
q Did we implement elements of the Parks Master Plan?
q Did we secure quotes on a Space Study of City buildings including City Hall?
q How many City-owned buildings did we renovate or retrofit?
q Did we conduct a citywide quality of life citizen survey?
q Did we address levels of service based on the citizen responses we received?
q Did we address levels of satisfaction based on the citizen responses we received?
q Did we address areas for improvement based on the citizen responses we received?
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Goal 3: Staffing / Personnel
Strategies
1. Consider hiring additional personnel (engineer, IT, etc.)
2. Conduct a staffing study that includes evaluating efficiencies and compensations
3. Right size staffing levels city-wide based on study results
3. Consider starting salaries that compete with surrounding communities
4. Be consistent with staff development / policies / purchasing procedures
5. Implement a staff development program (be consistent)
6. Start developing / preparing current staff to take on leadership roles within the organization in the future
7. Bi-lingual staff
8. Customer service / experience excellence training

Goal #3 KPIs / Metrics:
# of new positions in 2019 and 2020? ____________
q Did we perform a staffing efficiency/compensation study?
q Did we right-size our salaries based on that study by the end of 2020?
q Did we develop new consistent policies and procedures regarding professional development of staff?
q Did we develop new consistent policies and procedures regarding purchasing/procurement?
q Did we create and implement a new staff development program to ensure everyone has training opportunities?
q Did we begin grooming current staff for future leadership roles?
q How many staff do we have on a leadership track by the end of 2020?
# of new employees added in 2019 and 2020 who are bilingual? _________
q Did we deliver Customer Experience Excellence training to every City employee?
14

Goal 4: Procedures / IT / Software and Hardware
Strategies
1. Conduct a Technology Assessment that yields specific recommendations
2. Improve technology / create specific strategies to have better IT support based on Assessment results
3. Upgrade all technology-related issues as recommended – desktops, servers, software, equipment, and peripherals
4. Start replacing old equipment
5. Provide superior service by keeping technology up to date and being able to communicate with the public (keep an open line of
communication through website)
6. Carefully weigh all the pros and cons of considering bringing IT in-house
7. Upgrade the operating system
8. Streamline technology hardware, software processes within the City, based on Assessment recommendations
9. Upgrade all equipment and software and be trained on specific software to be used to maximum potential
10. Explore implementing downtown Wi-Fi

15

Goal #4 KPIs / Metrics:
q Did we conduct a Technology Assessment?
q Did we secure top quality technology support across all departments by the end of 2020?
q Did we upgrade our desktop computers?
% of employees who received upgraded computers by the end of 2020 (from 2018 numbers)? ___________
q Did we upgrade our servers?
q Did we upgrade our computer software, subscriptions, and licenses?
q Did we upgrade our peripherals?
q Did we upgrade our other technology equipment?
q Did we establish an IT policy for updates and replacements that will keep us up-to-date from now through the future?
q Did we carefully weigh all the pros and cons of keeping IT outsourced vs. bringing it in-house?
q Did we upgrade our City operating system?
q Did we streamline our City technology processes?
q Did we secure training for staff to use all new equipment properly and efficiently?
q Did we investigate implementing WiFi throughout Downtown Lockhart?

16

Goal 5: Public Safety
Strategies
1. Provide quality public safety to all citizens of Lockhart
a) Develop a specific Retention Strategy first
b) Develop a specific Hiring Strategy
c) Long-term public safety facility planning
d) Develop an equipment replacement schedule
e) Ensure use of best practices / standards (research best practices, then implement)
f) Evaluate Accreditation opportunities

Goal #5 KPIs / Metrics:
# of new law enforcement officers hired in 2019?
# of new law enforcement officers hired in 2020?
% law enforcement officers retained?
# of new firefighters hired in 2019?
# of new firefighters hired in 2020?
% firefighters retained?
q Did we develop a long-term public safety facilities plan?
q Did we develop a public safety equipment replacement schedule?
q Did we implement that new replacement schedule?
q Did we research and record best practices across the country regarding public safety policy?
q Did we make any modifications to our public safety policies based on that research?
q Did we explore and evaluate Accreditation opportunities?
17

Conclusion
At the end of the planning retreat, the facilitator reminded all the participants that these goals would only be achieved if they held true to their
commitments today to implement these specific strategies and tactics.
She reminded them that they are one team working toward one vision. The participants agreed to use this document regularly throughout 2019
and 2020 to track progress and measure accomplishments.

P.O. Box 50101 Austin, TX 78763 | ph 512.963.2263
www.OpportunityStrategies.com | alysia@opportunitystrategies.com
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LOCKHART CITY COUNCIL FY 17-18 GOALS
Category and Priority Order
COUNCIL PRIORI
MEMBER
TY
BH
Jeff M

3
2

BW
BH
JC
AGS
JC
AGS

3
4
4
10
2
4

Jeff M
LW
BW

4
8
2

LW
AGS

2
9

LW
AGS

1
3

JC
AGS
JM

3
5
5

GOALS IDENTIFIED BY COUNCIL FOR FY 17-18 (as submitted by Councilmembers)
Continue Improving City Cemetery
Refurbish City Hall in the inside (to make more inviting to the public) as well as doing some
landscaping outside
Spruce up and clean up City properies
Improve City Facilities Appearance
City Facilities
Convention Center
Crime
Police Task Force: Budget extra funds for a Police Task Force, a Narcotics Officer and a Mental
Health Officer to address any drug and gang related problems and mental issues our city is
being faced not only on the East side of our city but citywide. Budget for updated training for
our police officers. There is alot of training that is free but alot additonal money for
registration fees and course material.
Work with Police Department to bring back drug enforcement program
Fund for helping utility customers in need
Continue to change angle parking downtown: 200 Blk S Main, 100 Blk N Main, 100 Blk N
Commerce, 200 Blk E Market; little time and expense invovled

SUGGESTED FUNDING SOURCE
BY COUNCILMEMBER
with GF Expiring debt saving
and/or Cemetery Tax

General Fund

???

Downtown improvements,bathrooms, electric, pedestrian safety, beautification, wifi, lighting ??
Parking around and surrounding the square. Issues with larger vehicles parked in areas that are
narrow and that make it hard to see oncoming traffic
Expanding economic development department, budget, office, staff?, marketing
General fund, LEDC
Economic Development: Recurit more businesses especailly retail and continue efforts; contact
existing and vacant building owners to see if they are willing to work with the City of Lockhart
to bring retail businesses and speciality shops, as well as industrial. Purchase buildings and
land when on the market for possible new businesses for the city.
Economic Development
Subdivision development to attract more businesses to Lockhart.
Set up meetings with developers for more retail space shopping centers along US 183

Page 1

CATEGORY
CEMETERY
CITY BLDGS
CITY BLDGS
CITY BLDGS
CITY BLDGS
CONVENTION CTR
CRIME
CRIME

CRIME
CUSTOMER SERV
DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN
DOWNTOWN
ECCONOMIC DEV
ECCONOMIC DEV

ECCONOMIC DEV
ECCONOMIC DEV
ECCONOMIC DEV

COUNCIL PRIORI
MEMBER
TY

LOCKHART CITY COUNCIL FY 17-18 GOALS
Category and Priority Order
GOALS IDENTIFIED BY COUNCIL FOR FY 17-18 (as submitted by Councilmembers)

SUGGESTED FUNDING SOURCE
BY COUNCILMEMBER

CATEGORY

AGS
AGS
JM
JM

6
1
1
2

AGS

8

BW
Jeff M
Jeff M
JM
LW
BH
JC
AGS

1
1
3
3
3
5
5
7

LW
JM
LW
BH

7
4
6
1

More Events to Attract Tourism in Lockhart and Include Way Finding Signage (Hotels and
Restaurants)
All Department Heads to Budget Salary Increases for all City Employees.
City Employee Raises
House or fund gym membership/space (weight rm) in Senior Center area (cardio machine) for
City employees
Employee: Possible additional Employee Holiday Time Off-Alternating System. Even though
this has been discussed and the reasons for why it cannot be done, I would like to see a time
off alternating system, especailly during the holidays.
ENFORCE ordinances that pertain to unsightly properties all over town
Enforce city ordinance regarding residential property
Continue to work on City Park improvements
Do inventory of City properties to idenify areas for pocket parks
Park improvements
Parks Improvements
Parks
Parks Improvemens: Purchase and update the park equipment to provide safe and fun filled
parks for all to use.
Town branch cleanup and beautification
Start process of Funding Sidewalks east of 183 connecting to the US 183 sidewalks
sidewalk repair and expansion
IMPLEMENT SIGNAGE IN LOCKHART

LW

4

wayfinding, branding

LW
Jeff M
BW

5
6
4

Entry signs
Signage on Highway 183 and SH130 = directing people to Lockhart

JC
AGS

1
2

Pursue opportunity to move Senior Citizens' Center to St Paul United Church of Christ Property
Roads
Grants or impact fees
Infrastructure: Continue City Infrastructure: Drainage, Street Repairs, Completion of Curbing,
Brighter Lighting in Neighborhoods

STREETS/INFRAS
STREETS/INFRAS

BH
Jeff M

2
5

Continue improving City Streets
Continue to make improvements and redoing our city streets

STREETS/INFRAS
STREETS/INFRAS

ECCONOMIC DEV
EMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES

LEDC funds
General fund
General Fund

???
general fund bond
General Fund (LEDC) and/or
Hotel Tax
general fund
general fund

Increase Transportation Fund

Page 1

ENFORCEMENT
ENFORCEMENT
PARKS
PARKS
PARKS
PARKS
PARKS
PARKS
PARKS
SIDEWALKS
SIDEWALKS
SIGNAGE
SIGNAGE
SIGNAGE
SIGNAGE
SR CITIZENS CTR

Lockhart City Council
FY 16-17 Goals
Revised 3-10-2016, 8:30 pm
Priority Council Person

Goals Submitted

Infastructure
1 Castillo
1 Gonzales-Sanchez

Department Heads to Budget Salary Increases for city employees so that we can keep our
current city employees.
Improve City Cemetery with GF Expiring debt saving and/or Cemetery Tax

1 Hilburn
1 Mendoza
1 Michelson

1 Westmoreland

1 White

Need 12-15,000 sf of retail spaces with reasonable lease per sf and
buildings that are 20 to 50,000 sf for industrial and maunufacturing

Infrastructure: Continue City Infrastructure: Drainage, Street Repairs, Completion of Curbing,
Brighter Lighting in Neighborhoods
Implement City Signage

2 Hilburn

2 Michelson

2 Westmoreland
2 White
3 Castillo

Complete 2015 CO projects and need budget of $250,000 per year for
streets, continue water and sewer main replacements; continue electric
distribution maintenance plan-get new substation on line. Replace bad
water raw water mains and find additional water for the future. Most
streets that lack curbing will need to be totally reconstructed. Brighter
LED lights being experimented with since costs have come down.
Initial required funds up to $40,000 if City Crew does the work; total cost
could be more than $70,000

New Park equipment. Funding Source: Each Councilmember responsible for a park and finding Estimate: $ 400,000 annually over next 4 years based on input from
funding sources
Parks Board Advisory Board
Continue to improve ways to attract businesses to Lockhart
Need more 12-15,000 sf of retail spaces with reasonable lease per sf
and buildings that are 20 to 50,000 sf for industrial and maunufacturing
Create a policy for the residency of future admininstrative positions to live within the Lockhart
city limits. If an administrator wants to be employed by the City of Lockhart, they need to reside It is not legal to require all department heads to live in the City limits;
here. Sharing in the daily lives of our citizens seems crucial to making decisions about
only the City Manager is required to do so. All non-24 emergency
Lockhart. They are paid by city taxes.
response employees must live within 25 mintues of City Limis
Continue street rehab
Need $ 250,000 annually minimum for street work materials
Not sure what this includes; can asses all departments for physical
City Facilites
needs
Economic Development: Recurit more businesses especailly retail and continue efforts ;
contact existing and vacant bldg owners to see if they are willing to work with City to bring
these small retail businesses, as well as industrial; possibly purchasing two downtown county
buildings when on the market for possible new businesses in the downtown area. Stronger
platform with LEDC with methods to sell Lockhart and attract businesses.

3 Gonzales-Sanchez

Cemetery Tax up to 5 cents allowed by State Law. Expiring GF debt
committed to Police and Fire increased pay rates. ($132,000)

Enforce ordinances that pertain to unsightly properties all over town.
Make homeowners/residents (because some may be renters) take pride in their environment.
It is an eyesore to drive around town and see overgrown properties, junked cars, and stacks of
trash on porches, in yards and driveways. All levels of socio-economic residents in this town
have shown evidence of being disrespectful to their environment.
City has no esthetics ordinance currently. The term "unsightly" is
subjective and is difficult to prove in court.
Economic Development-expanding budget to get staff qualified to help Sandra with
Main Street Program would require another person and funding to work
recruitment, working with LEDC to either build Spec building or invest in more property, Main St with local businesses while Economic Development would conscentrate
program to relieve Sandra of a lot of those duties
on new businesses and new jobs
Economic Development

2 Mendoza

Complete 2015 CO projects and need budget of $250,000 per year for
streets, continue water and sewer main replacements; continue electric
distribution maintenance plan-get new substation on line. Replace bad
water raw water mains and find additional water for the future.
Est Cost Per % Increase Annually: Gen Fund (Not Civil Serv)
$
29,000; Gen Fund Civil Serv $ 24,000; Other/Utilities: $ 15,000- Add'l

Find ways to use activity center for multi-purpose use. (basketball, volleyball). Funding source:
Different companies in town
If approved by Council staff would approach local businesses
Continue to improve infrastructure (drainage, street repairs) throughout the city
Complete 2015 CO and budget $250,000 per year for street materials

2 Castillo

2 Gonzales-Sanchez

City Manager Comments

LEDC could fund another report but the company says our numbers still
should be good. Costs estimated $22,500 for updating data and
recruitment. Prime softgood companies constantly want to be on
Highway 183 in 12-15,000 sf and at a reasonalbe cost per sf plus higher
traffic counts.
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Lockhart City Council
FY 16-17 Goals
Revised 3-10-2016, 8:30 pm
Priority Council Person

3 Hilburn
3 Mendoza

Goals Submitted

Continue improving city streets: Increase Transportation Fund
Wi-Fi Free Zones Downtown Square. Funding source City Budget, School District, Downtown
sponsors
Refurbish City Hall

3 Michelson

Approach interested and future businesses cordially.
Stringent ordinances (and the way they are approached), scare off some businesses. Let's be
friendly in a positive way.

3 Westmoreland
Park master plan to consider park bond issue, recreation dept and staff issues
3 White
Employees Wages
4 Castillo

4 Gonzales-Sanchez
4 Hilburn
4 Mendoza
4 Michelson

4 Westmoreland
4 White
5 Castillo
5 Gonzales-Sanchez

Rough estimate is about $12,000
If atrium removed, add more offices estimated at $45,000 and more
outside landscaping estimated at $ 5,000; elevator going in with
improvements to restrooms and offices
City Mgr respectfully requests names of such businesses. He has met
with 18 business representatives over past 15 months that were looking
at Lockhart but did not come. Except for the non-residential exterior
building esthetics ordinance, none of them indicated a problem with the
current ordinances or with staff. The main problems were high land
prices and the lack of "ready built retail and industrial buildings", and
traffic counts were not high enough. Most thought the impact fee
schedules were very reasonable compared to other cities. Will continue
to work toward friendlier customer service with simplified ordinances.
Master Plan estimate: $ 45,000, recreation dept est at least
$
60,000 for a recreational professional with another $30,000 for
equipment and materials
Est Cost Per % Increase Annually: Gen Fund (Not Civil Serv)
$
29,000; Gen Fund Civil Serv $ 24,000; Other/Utilities: $ 15,000- Add'l
Cost FY 16-17 due to Civil Serv Pay Plan Expansions already
apprroved: $ 132,000

Police Task Force: Budget extra funds to bring back a much needed Police Task Force to
Initial required funds up to $40,000 if City Crew does the work; total cost
address any drug and gang related problems this city is being faced with especially on the East
could be more than $70,000
side of our city. Possibly ask the County to assist with funding.
Continue working on bringing industry to Lockhart: Continue supporting Ms. Mauldin
LEDC is will have sufficient funding to be more aggressive starting FY 1617
Have tried Neighborhood Watch Program in past but was not sustained
Training Start up: Neighborhood Watch Training and Program: Police Budget
because of lack of participation. Willing to try again.
Improve signage on HWY 183 as well as SH130 = directing people to Lockhart
Possibly use of some of the KTB grant money
Evaluate and/or change the degree of the angled parking along the 4 blocks off of the square.
This would be: Main Street from Market to Prairie Lea Street; Main Street from San Antonio
Street to Walnut Street; Commerce Street from Market Street to Prairie Lea Street, and
Commerce Street from San Antonio Street to Walnut Street. These parking spaces were made
before long vehicles were made! If ther are cars parked on both sides of the streets, only one
care can pass through at a time. Then it becomes a one lane street. I have witnessed a
Estimate to black out existing thermoplastic markings, redefine layout,
differenct angled parking arrangement, and it provides more room and is much safer for the
and apply new thermoplastic markings with angle parking
=$ 12,000;
drivers and pedestrians.
will probably loose 4 spaces per block. 2 on each side
Branding and wayfinding—may be included in #1
Initial required funds up to $40,000 if City Crew does the work; total cost
could be more than $70,000
Estimate: $ 400,000 annually over next 4 years based on input from
Parks
Parks Board Advisory Board
Subdivision development to attract more businesses to Lockhart
Improve tourism in Lockhart - City Council continue to work with and encourage Chambers of
Commerce to be more involved

Working with 6 more subdivisons, either new or expanding, and possibly
one more very large one northwest.

Council can make this directive to Chambers when dividing out HOT
funds

5 Hilburn

5 Mendoza

City Manager Comments
Current transportation monthly rate is $ 4 for residential and others;
$260,000 annual which helps fund labor and equipment, but is not
sufficient for materials. Another $250,000 for materials is needed
annually.

Finding more funding for Retail Market Study. Zip code demographics with reports. Funding
LEDC

LEDC could fund another report but the company says our numbers still
should be good. Costs estimated $22,500 for updating data and
recruitment.
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Lockhart City Council
FY 16-17 Goals
Revised 3-10-2016, 8:30 pm
Priority Council Person

Goals Submitted
Work with LEDC or someone equivalent to build a building to help attract business

5 Michelson
Sidewalks to include lighting
5 White
More Events to Attract Tourism in Lockhart and Include Way Finding Signage (Hotels and
Restaurants)
6 Gonzales-Sanchez
Continue to work on City Park improvements
6 Michelson
6 White

Pursue possible ESD-EMS district

7 Gonzales-Sanchez

Parks Improvemens: Purchase more park equipment to provide safe and fun filled parks for all
to use.

City Manager Comments
Need more 12-15,000 sf of retail spaces with reasonable lease per sf.
Most softgood retailers want 12-15,000 on Hwy 183 at a reasonable
price and increased traffic volumes
Funding required; for example San Jacinto to Jr High estimate is
$130,000 just for materials along Maple walkway
Initial required funds up to $40,000 if City Crew does the work; total cost
could be more than $70,000. Chambers could use HOT for more
tourism.
Estimate: $ 400,000 annually over next 4 years based on input from
Parks Board Advisory Board

7 Michelson
7 White

Cemetery maintenance

8 Gonzales-Sanchez

City Hall: Refurbish with Improvements and/or Upgrades

9 Gonzales-Sanchez

Convention Center

Legal issue with participation by County and City of Luling preferable
Estimate: $ 400,000 annually over next 4 years based on input from
Parks Board Advisory Board
Our population hurt in previous discussions, Will pursue again. They
usually want commitment for a minimum number of individuals and
families depending on population of not only City but its metro area
$ 9 million plus land $ 2.5 million for about 20,000 sf plus about
$240,000 annual maintenance costs and minimum of $60,000 for
utilities; estimated revenues offset is about $60,000; take out recreation
center and cost go down about 20%. It has been reported that Bastrop is
spending over $500,000 per year to operate its civic center. Revenues
not covering costs.
Cemetery Tax up to 5 cents allowed by State Law
Elevator and improvements to restrooms planned; better offices for
Connie and Sandra planned also.
$ 9 million plus land $ 2.5 million for about 20,000 sf plus about
$240,000 annual maintenance costs and minimum of $60,000 for
utilities; estimated revenues offset is about $60,000; take out recreation
center and cost go down about 20%. It has been reported that Bastrop is
spending over $500,000 per year to operate its civic center. Revenues
not covering costs.

Employee: Possible additional Employee Holiday Time off-Alternating system

City emlpoyees now have 12 holidays and 1 personal holiday; time off is
granted by seniority with department head responsible for keeping
sufficient personnel to serve the public needs. Employees also receive
at least 2 weeks of vacation time. Those employees required to work on
holidays receive their normal pay plus holiday pay.

Start Talks With YMCA Austin again. Seek sponsors funding if necessary
7 Mendoza
Work on building a civic center/ recreation center

10 Gonzales-Sanchez
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City of Lockhart
Future Debt Payments as of 9/30/18
Description

Paid Debt

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

TOTAL
DEBT

General Government
Hotel Tax Fund
2016 GO Refunding
Total Hotel Tax Fund P & I
LEDC
2015 Tax & Revenue

100.00%

Total LEDC Fund P & I

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

-

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

400,000

48,093

48,044

48,103

48,152

63,645

63,670

63,513

63,543

63,555

63,643

63,687

65,647

65,544

65,575

65,482

65,579

65,538

65,676

48,093

48,044

48,103

48,152

63,645

63,670

63,513

63,543

63,555

63,643

63,687

65,647

65,544

65,575

65,482

65,579

65,538

65,676

2015 Capital Projects Fund
2015 Tax & Revenue
Total 2015 Capital Projects Fund Fund P & I

1,048,596
1,048,596

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Drainage
2015 Tax & Revenue

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

Total Drainage Fund P & I

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

General Fund
2015 Tax & Revenue

-

1,700,000
1,700,000

-

Total General Fund P & I

-

-

-

-

100.00%

47,175

50,535

48,690

46,845

2006-A Tax & Rev CO's

93.00%

267,890

267,803

267,332

271,128

2015 Tax & Revenue

TRNSF

186,594

186,302

186,653

186,945

279,275

279,421

278,487

278,662

278,735

279,261

279,523

291,203

290,590

290,773

290,222

290,798

290,554

291,374

2015 Tax & Revenue

12.00%

117,779

117,659

117,803

117,923

155,867

155,927

155,543

155,615

155,645

155,861

155,969

160,769

160,517

160,592

160,365

160,602

160,502

160,831

2016 GO Refunding

74.84%

171,056

346,930

361,150

353,161

656,899

666,927

661,698

666,974

673,111

670,566

678,350

Debt Service Fund
2006 Tax & Rev CO's

400,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Debt Service Fund P & I

790,494

969,229

981,628

976,002

1,092,041

1,102,275

1,095,728

1,101,251

1,107,491

1,105,688

1,113,842

451,972

451,107

451,365

450,587

451,400

451,056

452,205

146,070
806,264
4,548,778
2,567,990
5,735,766
13,804,868

Total General Government

938,587

1,157,273

1,169,731

1,164,154

1,295,686

1,305,945

1,299,241

1,304,794

1,311,046

1,309,331

1,317,529

617,619

616,651

616,940

616,069

616,979

616,594

617,881

16,953,464

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Future Debt Payments as of 9/30/18
Description

Paid Debt

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

TOTAL
DEBT

Proprietary
Electric Fund
2013 SIB Loan

30.81%

Total Electric Fund P & I

-

71,151

71,152

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,152

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,152

71,151

71,152

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,152

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,151

71,152

664,510

663,468

663,778

662,842

663,822

-

-

1,067,268
1,067,268

Water Fund
2006A Tax & Rev CO's

7.00%

20,164

20,157

20,122

20,408

2015 Tax & Revenue

49.60%

486,818

486,322

486,917

487,413

644,248

644,496

642,909

643,207

643,331

644,223

644,670

2016 GO Refunding

21.81%

49,849

101,103

105,247

102,919

191,435

194,357

192,833

194,371

196,159

195,418

197,686

-

-

-

-

-

2013 SIB Loan

35.80%

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

82,676

639,507

690,258

694,962

693,416

918,359

921,529

918,418

920,254

922,166

922,317

925,032

747,186

746,144

746,454

745,518

746,498

663,406

664,800

13,586,717

42,204

42,161

42,213

42,256

55,852

55,874

55,736

55,752

55,773

55,850

55,889

57,609

57,518

57,545

57,464

57,549

57,513

57,643

7,657

15,529

16,166

15,808

29,404

29,853

29,619

29,855

30,130

30,016

30,364

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

57,513

57,643

920,197
256,744
1,156,537
2,333,478

Total Water Fund P & I

Sewer Fund
2015 Tax & Revenue

-

4.30%

2016 GO Refunding

3.35%

2013 SIB Loan

33.39%

Total Sewer Fund P & I
Total Proprietary Fund P & I
Grand Total

-

60,687

77,102

77,103

77,102

77,102

77,103

77,102

77,102

77,103

77,102

77,102

77,103

77,102

77,102

77,103

77,102

77,102

126,963

134,793

135,481

135,166

162,359

162,829

162,457

162,710

163,005

162,968

163,356

134,711

134,620

134,648

134,566

134,651

663,406
-

664,800
-

10,614,362
1,671,528
1,240,140

837,621

896,203

901,594

899,733

1,151,869

1,155,510

1,152,026

1,154,116

1,156,323

1,156,436

1,159,539

953,049

951,915

952,253

951,236

952,301

720,919

722,443

16,987,463

1,776,208

2,053,476

2,071,326

2,063,887

2,447,555

2,461,455

2,451,267

2,458,910

2,467,369

2,465,767

2,477,068

1,570,668

1,568,566

1,569,193

1,567,305

1,569,280

1,337,513

1,340,324

33,940,927

